
EVENT PROMOTION & SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES



Event Information
Saturday February 27th, 2021

7.00am – 11.00am

After the growing success of running, open water 

and triathlon events, Swimming Wellington opened 

the inaugural Wellington Harbour Challenge in 

March 2020. The event saw both competitive 

Swimming New Zealand members and recreational 

swimmers take part as swimmers travelled from 

both the upper North Island and South Island to 

compete alongside those from the Capital.

The event will run for its second year in 2021, with 

increased promotional activity as we work to 

cement the event within the Wellington sporting 

calendar. The competitive and social swimming 

communities, together with those from further 

afield, will compete to become the 2021 Harbour 

Challenge champions in the 3 events of 1.25km, 

2.5km and 5km. Any swimmer who is 12 or over 

can challenge themself by entering this event

THE WELLINGTON HARBOUR CHALLENGE



Value Proposition

Health & Well-being
The event offers an opportunity to promote the health 
and well-being benefits of open water swimming, and 

the lifestyle benefits that go with it. It offers an 
opportunity to promote your business and products to 

a community of people with an exercise, health and 
well-being mindset – people who are already receptive 

to companies offering products that match their 
lifestyle.

Customer Connection
The event will include registered athletes and 

recreational swimmers from across New Zealand. The 
event’s promotion within Swimming Wellington’s 
calendar of annual events provides visibility to 

Swimming New Zealand's 17,000+ members. 
Recreational entries are also made by enthusiastic 
swimmers participating in the ‘Open Water season’ 

during the summer months.
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Location
The event is a rare opportunity to promote your 

business on the high foot traffic area of Wellington 
waterfront during the weekend in the height of 

summer. Spectators will gather and walk along the 
waterfront between Fergs Kayaks and Te Papa on a 

Saturday morning, 



600+
Followers on 

Instagram

3,000+ Members

1,000+
Followers on Facebook

1,500+
Users per month on our Website

Higher during event weeks

Partnerships with Swimming 
NZ and Sport Wellington



Principal Sponsor

• Recognition as Principal 
sponsor

• Promotion on ‘Bus Back’, 
Wellington/Lower 
Hutt/Porirua for 3 months

• Promotional banner at 
event

• Promotional and naming 
announcements on event 
day

• Up to 6 x promotional 
social media posts

• Website article on sponsor

• Free entry x3

• Logo on merchandise

• Optional tent for 
promotional purposes

Support Sponsor

$750

• Recognition as support 
sponsor

• Promotional banner at event

• Promotional and naming 
announcements on event day

• Up to 4 x promotional 
social media posts

• Free entry x2

• Website logo promotion

Connect Sponsor

$250

• Promotional and naming 
announcements on event 
day

• Up to 2 x promotional 
social media posts

• Free entry x1

• Website logo promotion



Endorsements 2020

‘At present, the number of organised open water swims 
in Wellington is quite limited compared to some other 
centres, so I was pleased to have found out about the 

2020 Harbour Challenge. It was well organised and 
conditions on the day were ideal which meant the 

event was really good to be part of. ’

– Mike Johnston

‘A great initiative from Swimming Wellington. The event 
was very professional, and the course is spectator 

friendly.’

– Warren Player

‘The event was very well organised. The officials were 
exceptional and accommodating, especially around 

safety of athletes with disabilities. ’

– Ali Goodwin



For more information on opportunities to get 
involved with the Wellington Harbour Challenge 

story please get in touch with:
Angus Pashley 

events@swimwn.co.nz | 02102971975

mailto:events@swimwn.co.nz

